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“ ChtiitUnui mihl nomen eit, Catholicus veto Cognomen."—(Chriitian ii my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th; Century.
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suspicious, some groat mystery of 
iniquity must have been contained 
in those documents which had been 
carefully committed to the flames.

cruel and timid. The leaders of the us by insult, calumny and abuse. 
Country Tarty encouraged the pre- j 
vailing delusion. The most respect- | like Cardinals Newman and Manning, 
able among them, indeed, were so far Hon. Frank llurd, Hon. Thomas F.w- 
deluded as to believe the greater ing, Charles Warren Stoddard, (leorge 
part of the evidence of the plot to ! Parsons Luthrop, Sir. John Thompson 
be true. Such men as Shaftesbury and tho Hon. J. U. Chandler would not 
and Buckingham doubtless perceived! remain twenty-four hours in a Church 
that the whole was a romance. But ! for which they gave up their Protes 
it was a romance which served their | tantism if her altars were manned by 
turn : and to their seared consciences j adulterers and her convents the home 
the death of an innocent man gave no of unchastity and immorality, 
more uneasiness than the death of a | We appeal to the enlightened intelli- 
partridge. The juries partook of the ! genee of our readers, to Protestant 
feelings then common throughout the manhood to frown down these unfair 
nation, and were encouraged by the and unmanly onslaughts upon our 
bench to indulge those feelings with- Catholic fellow citizens.- -St. Cathar 
out restraint. The multitude ap- ities' Journal, Oct. 27. 
plauded Oates and his confederates, 
hooted and pelted the witnesses who 
appeared on behalf of the accused, and 
shouted with joy when the verdict of 
guilty was pronounced. It was in 
vain that the sufferers appealed to the 
respectability of their past lives : for 
the public mind was possessed with 
a belief that the more conscientious a 
Papist was, the more likely he must 
be to plot against a Protestant gov
ernment. It was in vain that 
they resolutely affirmed their inno
cence, for the general opinion was 
that a good Papist considered all lies 
which were serviceable to his Church 
as not only excusable but meritorious. ”

The encyclopedia continues :
“ Many innocent Roman Catholic 

gentleman died the death of traitors at 
the block. Over the space of two years 
the base success of Oates was signal
ized bv a scries of judicial murders.
Naturally, however, as reason resumed 
its sway, doubts began to be felt : and 
on the execution of a venerable and 
respected nobleman, Viscount .Stafford 
with a strong shock of pity and 
remorse, public suspicion awoke, and 
a violent reaction set in. It was only, 
however, on the accession of James II., 
in 1695, that rétribution overtook the 
malefactor. Active steps against him 
were then taken. He was tried be
fore the court of King’s Bench, con
victed of perjury, sentenced to be 
pilloried, whipped at the cart’s tail, 
and afterwards imprisoned for life.

“ We might wonder a little at the 
leniency of the sentence, were it not 
thus explained : it was intended that 
the severity of the first two items of 
punishment should render the last one 
superfluous, and that the wretch should 
die, under the lash of the executioner.

the father of apaism. courage and the honesty of this Penn 
sylvania divine !

t.'ilxo the gimiml th ;t it in hn.iili.'ii . 
trous, then the warfare is jtistili.il.!<■ 
tam extent, but even then nut un i! jin,'s 
lulu uuwn by the Master.

av.l idol.i-
Thismuvh we fed satisfied of that men t ;■

InfuniouM Titus Oates In tlie 
Pllory.

Boston Pilot.
A Boston lady, says the Transcript, 

asked the other day for a book con

The

A few days later it was known that 
Kdmondbury Godfrey, an emi

nent justice of the peace who had 
taken the depositions of Oates against 
Coleman, had disappeared. Search 
was made : and Godfrey’s corpse 
found in a field near Loudon, 
clear that he had died by violence. It 
was equally clear that he had not been 
set upon by robbers. His fate is to 
this day a secret. Some think that he 
perished by his own hand ; some, that 
he was slain by a private enemy. 
The most improbable supposition is 
that he was murdered by the party 
hostile to the court, in order to give 
color to the story of the plot. The 
most probable supposition seems, on 
the whole, to be that some hot-headed 
Roman Catholic, driven to frenzy by 
the lies of Oates and by the insults of 
the multitude, and not nicely distin
guishing between the perjured accuser 
and the innocent

There is so much resemblance be- gjr 
the history of the infamous Titus 

and the A. P. A. movement—the 
explains so well the latter, 
so much light upon it, and

iiomi: m i l: rnospi.t in.tabling all the speeches made at 
Parliament of Religions, adding 
thoughtfully, “ I wonder it there are 
any copies printed without Joseph 
Cook’s speech. 1 should like one of 
those best.” The lady's taste is cor
rect ; but perhaps the volume would 
be incomplete without the one discor
dant note which sets off’ the others so 
forcibly by its ignoble contrast.

The true Catholic priest is always 
“ tin; good shepherd who lays down 
his life for his flock.” The Rev. J. 
Hennessy, of Brunswick, Ga , where 
the, yellow fever is making havoc 
among the people, writes thus to a 
friend in Washington, 1). C.: “ At
this writing the outlook is asd i \ . 
it was last Sunday when the l'evei 
declared epidemic. It is now sh »x\ ing 
its true colors and mortality i- me 
word in every mouth. 1 am fully 
prepared to meet any and every emer
gency. 1 have, trusty fellows who will 
carry me to my people who are 
scattered through the islands adjacent. 
Dr. Murray has accorded all privileges 
possible, and the Board of Health are 
doing all they can for me. There are 
about thirty of my congregation re
maining, and they are too poor to 
leave. Pestilence is imminent, aye, 
certain—it has come to stay a long 
time,— unless God in Ills mercy dis 
poses otherwise. But 1 tear famine 
more. No employment, no money, no 
hope for the poor, either black or 
white. Pray me, then, and ask your 
friends to pray for me, that I may go 
through this epidemic with honor, or 
die a good death right at my post.

the
tween 
( fates 
former

A ruble <Ios|> itch from London ,-n List 
Muml.-’v says that .lulm Koibm-ivi , , „ 
li«s the p..- it i n , f first iXvuvitu j„ T,„ v 
'Mi’uni. All the imemiet of 1,1,1 l ,iVu 
ilisvuvuml ipudities and virtues in lY.hu,,nd 

V, the Tory 
m y and I , r | Kan-

w :throws
shows it so truthfully in all its odious 
character—that we give it to our rend 
ers. The sources from which our in- 
formatiou is derived cannot be sus
picious even to Protestants, as we draw 
it from Chamber's Encyelopædia and 
Macaulay, and give it textually. The 
encyclopaedia says: Titus Oates was 
the son of a ribbon weaver, who hav
ing first become an Anabaptist minis 
ter"under Cromwell, took orders and a 
benefice in the English Chur, h after 
the Restoration. Oates app ars to 
have been born about the year 1(120. 
He was sent to Trinity college, Cam
bridge, where he took orders, and re 
reived a small living from the Duke of 
Norfolk. This position, however, he 
forfeited, in consequence of a malicious 
prosecution, in which he narrowly 
escaped conviction for perjury : and 
having been afterwards appointed to a 
chaplaincy of one of the. King's ship, 
he was expelled from it on a charge 
still more disgraceful. In this ex
tremity, he conformed to the Catholic 
Church, and was admitted as a scholar 
of the Jesuits’ college at Valladolid, 
Spain, but was expelled for miscon
duct after a trial of a few months, lie 

again received by the Jesuits, on 
his earnest protestations of repent- 

at St. Omer, France, where he 
and worthless as be-

was
i 0l.e.etofiire ijui'c

or.Ttuvs, from I ..ul i
‘JulpU ( hurt hill down to tl,u n.uitnuii village 
I11'1 mini pur, lose no opportunity to un claim 
h"w gival and good a man ho i< Tin* ,,j. 
ti .ii is not enviable fur 1 lio Irish patriot ami 
danger lurks in it. Kodmoml I ms d.*< lam! 
hi - readme# • to ca*t die nlu i votes of his 
party, counting eighteen mi a division 
ag.Must thu ( iovurniiiunt, and Lord R. ndolph 
' mirvhi.l lias responsively announced this

nnsuspocti 
d Salmi-

4t
)

It

z
A NOTABLE EVENT. 1 “Tlio 1 /, m l HIM.1st party would not di-dain 

bed mend's party if they tried to force 
th.' < it ' x or ii i a en t to appeal to the electorate ”

1 hr, > already an understanding hut,won 
il" I ..i n lutes and thu natural enemies of 
11<‘.and, and an alliance mw follow. It 
-Ii .old 1.o distinctly understood l v the 
11.. nits ot Home l.'nle in A turaica that I,Yd 
iiioiio cannot possibly make ns go.X a |,.ir- 
g.ini with the l ories as the N'atioi,ali-t- have 
a j read >• concluded with the l.ih rals • l„,t i,v 
chattering with the opponents of the t toxoni- 
inent, howex'er, l.e may cause p .litical chao- 
tr.im x\hicli may emerge a triumpliant anti 
Irish majority in the llmi-eot ('..mm lls. |, 
is not iniprnhable that Redmond is pi. \ ing a 
game of hluiV, but even that is \, , \ diiuger- 
oti8 at this moment.

A in nest y tor the political dynamiters so 
passionately desired in Ireland! i- as vehom 
mill y opposed in F.nglaiid, and it never xx ill 
he granted as long as Home Soeretarv 
Asquith is in the Cabinet. A h< | u i 111 j. a t\pe 
ot numerous Liberals who accepted Home 
luile as a political necessity and would re 
pndiate it tomorrow if they could do so 
sately ; hut lie is also a strong, able man, 
with great influence in the country, ami his 
withdrawal from the Cabinet would have far 
reaniing polit irai cmiseqiieuces. Jf l{«*d- 
im.ml does not know all this Le has not mas- 
tered the ABC ot British politics.

Mr.
The account published in the 

Montreal press of the late celebration 
by the C. M. B. 
honor of the Rev. Father Auclaire, of 
St. Jean Baptiste church, is very en
couraging. The pastor of St. Jean 
Baptiste is worthy of all that has been 
done in his honor. Like the late 
lamented Father Dowd, of Montreal, 

erecting institu
tions in connection with his church 
whose benefits to religion, education 
and charity will perpetuate his 
memory for years to come. It was 
only proper that the 0. M. B. A. 
should have undertaken the manage
ment of this celebration in his honor. 
In the early days, when the association 
was struggling, lie was their best 
friend and earliest supporter. Fight 
hundred guests seated at a splendid 
banquet in his honor must have made 
the worthy priest feel that he had not 
lent his aid to an ungrateful body 

As usual, Solicitor-General Curran 
was presi nt, and his address on the 
occasion was most eloquent. It 
must bear good fruit, and remove 
feelings of discord. Ilis account of the 
progress of the C. M. B. A. and of the 
security offered by the Canadian 
organization is as true as it was 
forcibly put Mr. Curran has earned 
the good will ot the Catholic people by 
his willingness to place his talents and 
influence at the disposal ot every good 
cause. May he live long and prosper !

■

yAssociation in

magistrate, had 
taken a revenge of which the history 
of persecuted sects furnishes but too 
many examples. If this were so, the 
assassin must have afterwards bitterly 
execrated his own wickedness and 
folly. The capital and the whole 
nation went mad with hatred and fear. 
The penal laws, which had begun to 
lose something of their edge, were 
sharpened anew. Everywhere jus
tices were busied in searching houses 
and seizing papers. All the gaols 
were tilled with Papists. London had 
the aspect of a city in a state of seige. 
The trainbands were under arms all

he has succeeded in

IÏ

was

ance, 
proved
lore, and he was finally dismissed by 
them in the early part of 1678. He 
now, as a mere vagabond adventurer, 
set himself to live by his wit, in the 
evil exercise of which he devised, 
about this time, the atrocious scheme 
with which his name is identified in 
history. Just then great excitement 
and alarm pervaded the Protestant 
party in England. It was well known 
that* Charles II. was at heart a 
Roman Catholic ; and his brother, the 
Duke of York, afterwards James II., 

active and avowed zealot on 
The growing confi

as mean night. Preparations were made tor 
barricading the great thoroughfares. 
Patrols marched up and down the 
streets. Cannons were planted round 
Whitehall. No citizen thought him
self safe unless he carried under his 
coat a small flail loaded with lead to

.... as.ii'stix m c \imi y sees it.
\\ hen .‘tskcl whether lie thought Redmond 

likely to detach any members of the 
Nationalist party on this now polic\r, the 
leader ot the Nationalists seemed ‘rather 
amused as lie replied, emphatically :

“ Nothing that Redmond could do xvould 
<letach„ a single member of the Nationalist

A TIMELY LETTER.

The respected pastor of St. Catharines,
Very Rev. Dean Harris, has addressed the 
annexed letter to the Ev-miny J aural of 
that city :

Slit, I beg on behalf of the Catholics of 
this city to thank you for the honest and 
manly editorial on “Traffic in Calumny” 
published in your lezuling columns yesterday.
Permit me to embody in this expression of 
our thanks the name of Rev. Mr. Ker, who, 
xvitli characteristic candor, a high sense of 
fair play and a manly conception of the 
dignity of honorable controversy, raised his 

in denunciation of the coarse and 
cowardly attack made upon u# in certain 
quarters. With the Shepherds, Widd 
and Sobieskis we hold no discussion. They 
hire a public hall, and, as a means of living, 
traffic in moral tilth and ordure. Their vio 
lation of the sanctities and decencies of life is 
within the jurisdiction of the municipal 
authorities and the civil courts. The people 
who pay their entrance fee to these exlnbi 
tions are as free to patronize them as they 
are houses of questionable repute or female 
minstrel slioxvs. They are, as a rule, male 
and female, of a low order of intellect, and, 
having no intelligence to appeal to we cannot 
reason with them. When, however, wo have 
to deal xvitli representative men, occupying 
positions of trust and authority in a Chriitian 
Church, the matter assumes a more grave 
and serious aspect

1 desire to prefer a charge in this letter, 
and i am anxious to do so in as dear and 
plainspoken a manner as possible without 
sinning against any canon of good taste.
I summon before the bar of public opinion 
the deacons of the qiueen street Baptist 
church, where I charge them xvitli offering 
an open, deliberate and unprovoked insult 
to their Catholic tell iw citizens a repeated 
insult -for twice they invited a man bankrupt 
in character, position and reputation, to 
make a shameful attack upon the faith and 
religious practices of the Catholic people 
of this eiiy. I charge the deacons of the 
Oueen street Baptist church xvitli extending 
he privileges of their pulpit to this peri 

patetic agitator, who xvars on defenceless 
women, whose lectures against Catholics 
are tilled with vile slander and viler inde 
coney. On behalf of enlightened Christian
ity, I publicly protest against this disgrace
ful system of warfare.

Fellow-citizens of the Baptist denomina
tion, it seems you cannot find it in your 
hearts to think well of us. Be it so. De
nounce our creed ; then, we are as free to 
denounce yours. Accuse our clergy of mis
leading us ; we are free to retaliate in kind.
At variance with you are we in religious 
matters; and in that domain the dispute 
between us is endless in its very nature.
But we will insist that the warfare be an 
honorable one. We no not charge foul 
hypoeiisy, debauchery, habitual prostitution 
against the women you reverence most. We 
do not brand your ministers as monsters of 
moral iniquity; nor do we ridicule your relig
ious practices as tit only for the heathen and 
the savage. We do not invite to our plat
forms men who violate the sanctity of social 
life and the ethics of religious discussion.

Gentlemen of the Queen street Baptist 
church, what have the Catholics of this city 
said or done against your faith to justify you 
in importing the notorious Dr. Fulton 
notorious for his foul and indecent calumnies 
against priests, nuns and Catholics to this 
city, anti to partake of your hospitality?

W. It. 11 ARRIS.
The editor of the Journal makes the follow

ing editorial remarks on the letter of Father 
Harris, it is refreshing to note that a few 
Protestant editors like this gentleman have 
from time to time spoken out manfully in lie- 
half of their wronged Catholic fellow eiti

In another column will he found a timely 
letter from the trenchant pen of Dean 
Harris. It is well xvorthy of perusal by .all 
who do not. believe that the Catholic Church 
is outside tho pale of Christianity. It is time 
the xvamlering vagabonds, male and female, 
who make a living l»v train ing in calumny, 
were frowned down by enlightened and lib
eral public opinion. Of course when those 
irresponsible arid charavtorle*s people, such 
as the Shepherds and Hiltons conduct busi 
ness on their own account, and hire a hall in 
which to pour out their diatylx-s against the 
Catholic Church and harangue about the 
“ scarlet xvoman,” no one lias any special 
grievance : for xve live in a country of free
speech. But when such characters are en- ... , „ , ,
dor sod by a Protestant church and brought States for her zeal tor the higher 
hero for tho purpose of traducing the creed education of girls.

i «° «--y.”!..Ve ,,"t r!yr'f '?
aspect. How many of the Protestants who «• 'O™ u,ot. ,i,eslr,,y "'""hood,
listened to Hr. Ktiltun in tiro liaptist church Couragei strength and independence come 
believe what ho said? Du the managers of f™'1 Dud «" well as supernatural humility, 
tlm church which he was permitted to pollute ont info tho world, leave your impress 
bv his presence believe that the Catholic upon it, and may Uod bless you. Archfunhop 
Church is not Christian V Uf course il they Jiyau.

brain the Popish assassins. The 
corpse of the murdered magistrate 
was exhibited during several days 
to the gaze of the great mul
titude, and was then committed to the 
grave with the strange terrible cere
monies, which indicted rather fear and 
the thirst of vengeance than sorrow or 
religious hope. The House insisted 
that a guard should be placed in the 

concealed: and with or without tea vaults over which they sate, in order 
son, the cry so often since heard arose , 0 seen re them against a second Gun- 
and was everywhere re echoed, that powder Plot. All their proceedings 
the‘Protestant religion was in danger, were of a piece with this demand. 
In this levered state of general feel- fiver since the reign of Elizabeth the 
ing, Oates saw his opportunity, and 01tt, 0p supremacy had been exacted 
dexterously and boldly availed him- from members of the House of Com 
seif of it."

\ ou are agreed, then, within vour party 
upon supporting tin* (iovoinmont hi pressing 
forward iln-ir English legislation v”

7 Wo aye absolutely unanimous upon the 
point We regard it as essenthil to keep 
the Government in power which has prom
ised to give us Homo Rule and which has 
already carried that measure through tho 

Wo must dot verything 
to keep the l ories out of office, for it they 
came in uoxv ii xvould mean tho indefinite 
postponement of I h> 
renexval of

Do vou consider that Redmond has im
proved his position in Ireland by his recent 
speeches ?”

"I consider that lie has injured 
his position. It must ho apparent 
to the meanest political intelligence 
• hat our policy as Home Rulers sin mid 
he to do everything to strengthen the Minis
try pledged to grant us what xve want. It is 
vitally necessary before there is a di-.s dation 
that the Ministers should have donu all in 
their power to fulfil their pledges to the 
English electorate, and xve shall assist, them 
in every way in doing so, knowing that bv 
so doing xve are insuring the ultimate triumph 
uf 1 luinti Rule.”

/
was an

1 louse of ('ominous.the same side, 
dence of the Roman Catholics was un-

Rulo and the probable 
coercion in I reland. ’’CATHOLIC PRESS.

Avc Marta.

A professional gentleman in Phila
delphia, who is a convert to the 
Church, tells of the impression made 
upon him while still a non-Catholic by 
the instinctive reverence paid to the 
Blessed Virgin by a Protestant be
holder of the Sistine Madonna. “ One 
morning in the autumn of 1871,” he 
writes, “1 was bitting in the room 
consecrated to this great painting, 
when an uncouth countryman of ours 
entered, wearing his hat. lie was not 
aware apparently of what the apart
ment contained, for he was looking 
down as he came in. In a moment he 
raised his eyes ; and as they rested on 
the picture, he removed his hat with a 
start, and held it in his hand until he 
went out.” How natural it is to honor 
the Mother of Fair Love and of Holy 
Hope ! Converts to the Church, no 
matter how deep-seated their preju 
dices may have been, find no stumb 
ling-block in the veneration paid by 
Catholics to Her above whom is God 
only, and below whom is all that is not 
God.

But the hide of Oates was tough be
yond calculation ; and horribly lacer
ated, yet living, his carcass was con
veyed into the prison, from which it 
was meant nevermore to issue. Very 
strangely, however, the next turn at 
the political wheel brought back the 
monster to the light of day and 

When the revolution of

i1

.tnons. Some Roman Catholics, how
ever had contrived so to interpret this 
oath that they could take it without 
scruple. A more stringent test was 
now added ; every member of Parlia
ment was required to make the declar
ation against transubstantiation ; and 
thus the Roman Catholic Lords were 
for the first time excluded from their 
seats. Strong resolutions were adopted 
against the Queen. The Commons 
threw one of the Secretaries of State 
into prison for having countersigned 
commissions directed to gentlemen who 
were not good Protestants. They im
peached the Lord Treasurer of high 
treason.

Macaulay says : “ One Titus Oates,
clergyman of the Church of Eng

land, had, by his disorderly fife and 
heterodox doctrine, drawn on himself 
the censure of his spiritual superiors, 
had been compelled toquit his benefice, 
and had ever since led an infamous 
and vagrant life. He had once pro
fessed himself a Roman Catholic, and 
passed some time on the Continent in 
English colleges of the order of Jesus. 
In those seminaries he had heard much 
wild talk about the best means of 
bringing England back to the true 
Church. From hints thus furnished

a
ulprosperity.

1688 placed William on the throne 
the Protestant influence triumphed 

In the outburst of en-

:!

\ Ionce more, 
thusiasm which followed what more “ Do you h'lioxo I hat Roilmmid van put the 

Government in the minority ?”
“ The chances ot the parliament.'ivy game 

manifold and by carefully xv.•itching them 
lie might find an opportunity xx hen his nine 
votes xvould wreck tho Home Kill' Ministry, 
but 1 cannot conceive it possible th.it lie 
xvould pursue a policy HO certainly fatal to 
hiniM'lt and his followers, lie may abstain 
from attending at Westminster ; that is a 
sate and convenient course. Bui I xvun’t 
believe, until I see it, that lie will openly aid 
tho l ni.mists in <h'foaling llon.e Ride. No,
1 believe that the Ministers, in pursuing the 
policy they have decided upon, will lux 
porlootly secure and <\ ill injure their I riitinidt 
at. the next general cloutions, and then the 
triumph uf 1 lomu Rule.”

Mr. McCarthy -aid in conclusion, that every 
member of Ids paviy vxill be in tils place 
throughout the approaching .-iuing, the nevus- 
Hty tor their vluflunt attendance heitur grenier 
than ever, because of the abstention of Red 
moiul. He believes also that the Ministers will 
lie able to carry out their programme tor 
session, though he anticipates a revival of 
obstructive tactics pursued by the <
(luring the earlier part ul ttie session.

1I(*M K III I.K I'ltOORAMMK.
I have It on excellent authority lute to night 

that, while the Home Rule Bill will nut lie rein 
trod need tn the Commons during the present 
Parliament, adeipiate measures will be adopted 
to keep tlie question before the country until 
dissolution. The proposal made In hell ulf of the 
Government to the Irish Nationalists la ttiat. 
the Rill shall bn reintroduced in the House of 
Lords next year. The Lords are. of course, 
certain to reject the Hill again, and upon this 
the Government will submit a res iluthm to the 
House of Commons reaffirming tlie principles 
of the Bill and coimcmiiing the action of the 
Lords in rejecting it. This resolution van lie 
carried after eight or ten days’ discussion, and 
will practically have the same effect In keening 
Home Rule to the front as if tlie hill itself had 

through tlie Commons ami 
time that such a course

natural than that Oates should be 
glori fied as a Protestant martyr ? Par
liament solemnly declared his trial 
illegal : be was pardoned, and ob 
tained his liberty : and in order to his 
perfect enjoyment of it, a pension of 
£‘800 a year was granted him. He. 
was, however, no more heard of ; he 
passed his seventeen remaining years 
in obscurity, and died in 1705 at the 
good old age of eighty six.

I

he constructed a hideous romance, 
resembling rather the dream of a sick 
man than any transaction which ever 
took place in the real world.
Pope, he said, had entrusted the gov
ernment of England to the Jesuits. 
The Jesuits had, by commissions under 
the seal of their society, appointed 
Roman Catholic noblemen, and gentle
men, to all the highest offices in Chuich 
and State. The Papists had burned 
down London once. They had tried 
to burn it down again. They were at 
that moment planning a scheme for 
setting fire to ail the shipping in the 
Thames. They were to rise at a signal 
and massacre all their Protestant 
neighbors. A French army was at the 
same time to land in Ireland. All the 
leading statesmen and divines of Eng
land were to be murdered. Three or 
four schemes had been formed for 
assassinating the King. He was to be 
stabbed. He was to be poisoned in his 
medicine. He was to be shot with 
silver bullets. The public mind was 
so sore and excitable that these lies 
readily found credit with the vulgar ; 
and two events which speedily took 
place led even some reflecting men to 
suspect that the tale, though evidently 
distorted and exaggerated, might have 
some foundation.

‘'EdwardColeman, a very busy and 
not very honest Roman Catholic in
triguer, had been among the persons 
accused. Search was made for his 

It was found that he had

I iij“Meanwhile the courts of justice, 
which ought to be, in the midst of 
political commotions, sure places of 
refuge for the innocent of every party, 
wore disgraced by wilder passions and 
fouler corruption! than were to be 
found even on the hustings. The tale 
of Oates, though it had sufficed to con
vulse the whole realm, would not, 
unless confirmed by other evidence, 
suffice to destroy the humblest of those 
whom he had accused. For, by the 
old law of England, two witnesses are 
necessary to establish a charge of trea 
son. But the success of the first im 
poster produced its natural conse 
quences. In a few weeks he had been 
raised from penury and obscurity to 
opulence, to power which made him the 
dread of princes and nobles, and to 
notoriety such as has for low and bad 
minds all the attractions of glory. He 
was not long without coadjutors and 
rivals. A wretch named Carstairs, 
who had earned a livelihood in Scot
land by going disguised to conven
ticles and then informing against the 
preachers, led the way. Bedloe, a 
noted swindler, followed ; and soon 
from all the brothels, gambling houses, 
and spunging houses of London, false 
witnesses appeared to swear away 
Roman Catholics. One came with a 
story about an army of thirty thousand 
men who were to muster in the disguise 
of pilgrims at Corunna, and to sail 
thence to .XVales. Another 
been promised canonization and 
five hundred pounds to murder 
the king. A third had stepped 
into an eating house in Covent Gar 
den, and had there heard a great 
Roman Catholic banker vow, in the 
presence of the, guests and drawers, to 
kill the heretical tyrant. Oates, that 
he might not be eclipsed by his imita 
tors, soon added a large supplement tn 
his original narrative. He had the 
portentous impudence to affirm, among 
other things, that he had once stood 
behind a door which tvas ajar, and had 
there overheard the Queen declare that 
she had resolved to give her consent to 
the assassination other husband. The 

was urged, with vulgar believed, and the highest 
""me show of reason, that, If papers magistrate pretended to believe, even 
*hich had been passed over as un-1 such fictions as these. The chief 
•m portant were filled with matter so'judges of the realm were corrupt,

iThe
t

11TRAFFIC IN CALUMNY.

I!iiflIs it not time that the public press 
and the public at large should call a 
halt to tfie present unfair and un
manly methods ot attack on our Cath
olic fellow citizens and protest against 
the repeated and continuous insults 
to their faith? When civilized 
nations decide to settle their disputes 
by an appeal to arms, it is always 
understood that the issue should be 
fought out on the lines of honorable 
warfare—that poisoned bullets be not 
used, the rivers and streams not to be 
poisoned, nor other methods resorted 
to condemned by civilized opinion. 
If this be the law of the

The world-renowned maestro and 
composer, M. Gounod, passed away 
peacefully at his home in Baris on the 
18th ult. He attended Mass on Sun
day apparently in perfect health ; 
and a party of singers met at his 
house in the afternoon, when he joined 
them in rendering his grand “Re
quiem Mass.” He sang with great 
earnestness and power ; but as tho 
last notes of the Requiem died away, 
his voice faltered and he fell upon the 
floor, lie remained unconscious three 
days, and on Wednesday the end 
came. Gounod had reached the patri 
archal age of seventy-five years, and 
his life had been singularly happy 
and successful. He was a precocious 
boy, and early in life gave promise of 
those masterpieces that have ranked 
him among the greatest composers of 
the century. He was a fervent Catho
lic, and during his later years was 
occupied almost entirely with devo
tional compositions. Thus is another 
name added to the glorious list of 
those who have consecrated their 
genius to the service of religion. May 
he rest in peace !
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camp, we 
have a right to look for a higher 
standard of attack on the part of the 
Church and the tabernacle.

:ragain been carried 
without the waste of 
would entail.

Thin scheme lias been accepted In effect, if 
not formally, by the Nationalists, hut. Redmond 
Inis not indicated whether It would satisfy his 
party It is agreed that it is tho best the Min
istry can do. Gnee H it were to devote the whole 
of this session to the Home Rule Bill r.gain Hie 
best Informed opinion is that the disappoint
ment so caused to English supporters w ould re
sult in tlie breaking up of tlie Li hern I party, 
the destruction of the Government and tlie loss 
of all chance of a Home Rule Ministry being 
returned nt the next election.

K
The

wandering and reputationless adven
turers who have lately visited our city 
are a disgrace to religion and un
worthy the endorsement of its bitterest 
enemy. Avoiding honorable methods 
of controversy they regale their 
hearers with all manner of talcs, 
calumnies, slanders, fables, fictions 
and absurdities about the Catholic 
Church, her priests and nuns. To 
add to these miserable insults and to 
intensify hatred and had feeling, they 
are too often encouraged by people 
who, from daily association with their 
Catholic neighbors, ought to know 
better.

I
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According to tho latest Gorman 

Year Book there are in each 10,000 of 
the population 8,577 Catholics, 6/278 
Protestants, 20 Christians of other de
nominations, and 115 Jews. It thus 
appears that the Catholics are more 
than 85 per cent, of the population of 
the Em pi ré

sister Rose Lynch of the Dominican 
convent, Galvcfton, Texas, died re
cently in the 86th year of her age and 
the sixty second of religious life. For 
many years she was superioress of tlie 
Dominican Sisters in Ohio, and was

.

ihad Boston Republic.
At a recent Methodist-Episcopal con

ference in Pennsylvania, some A. P. 
A. crank introduced a report from tho 
committee on church extension in 

The public should know that “con- which a bitter attack was made upon 
verted priests” and “escaped nuns ” the Roman Catholic Church. A manly 
have been dismissed, unfrocked and and outspoken minister jumped to his 
expelled from the Catholic Church on feet promptly and opposed the report 
account of crime and unfaithfulness, in a vigorous speech. He denounced 
In our experience xve have not met a ’ the language and the sentiment cm- 
single convert to Protestantism that ! ployed by the committee as cheap 
ever left the Church of Rome through ' stage thunder. He advised his broth- 
conscientious motives or intellectual , ren to emulate the Catholics and try 
conviction. If our readers know of to excel them in practical church work 
any such person or persons we will instead of throwing stones at them, 
rejoice to hear of them. Every intel- , The bigots were routed, and every 
ligent Protestant xvould be pleased to word reflecting upon tho Catholic body 
bring over his Catholic neighbor to was stricken out of the report. It is 
his way of thinking, but, if converts by such means that the spread of cheap 
from Rome are to be won to our Know-nothingism may be checked. 
Churches they will never be brought to But, alas, how few ministers have the

papers.
just destroyed the greater part of 
them. But a few which had escaped 
contained some passages such as, to 
tninds strongly prepossessed, might 
seem to confirm the evidence of Oates. 
Those passages, indeed, when candidly 
construed, appear to express little 
m°re than the hopes which the posture 
01 affairs, the predilections of Charles, 
the still stronger predilections of 
»ames, and the relations existing 
between the French and English courts, 
mif?ht naturally excite in the mind 
°t a Roman Catholic strongly attached 
to tho interests of his Church. But 
the country xvas not then inclined 
to construe the letters of Papists 
candidly ; and it

I
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xvidvly known throughout tho I'nitod


